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SERVICES PROPOSAL FOR PORTLAND TOWN COUNCIL (PTC)   
 

Throughout the COVID-19 pandemic ICA has supported over 1,100 local residents with          

nearly 10,000 personal volunteer acts, including delivering prescriptions,  shopping,           

transport to medical appointments and  telephone befriending calls. 
 

In the six months preceding COVID-19, we delivered  over 8,800 personal interactions                  

with our older clients, including home visits and support services, activities and clubs, 

transport, errands and advice sessions. 
 

ICA’s current 2016-2021 Lottery funding ends in August. The Lottery will accept a new bid, but this 

must include 50% match-funding, with a significant proportion coming from the statutory sector.  
 

ICA are seeking a £15,000 contribution from PTC annually for five years. This represents 

excellent value for money (around £1.15 per resident, per year / around 0.02p per week).  
 

If successful, ICA will deliver six streams of work, each providing a distinct range of services and 

activities. Provisional details for each stream are listed below. These details will be finalised as 

the bid evolves to reflect the priorities of our stakeholders, PTC, the post-COVID-19 world and 

upcoming government changes around social care. 
 

If unsuccessful, ICA will reduce its services and plan for a potential exit strategy. A reduced service 

would provide a minimal offer for older residents only, delivered by a single part-time project 

manager. All other work would also cease, including future pandemic related support, Growing Local 

(food / environment), Community Hub (dealing with 7-8,000 non-ICA related enquiries yearly), 

Volunteer Bureau, community consultation services and our support for other local organisations. 
 

STREAM DETAILS 

1. OLDER PEOPLE + THOSE IMPACTED BY DISABILITY AND/OR SERIOUS OR LIFE 
LIMITING/TERMINAL ILLNESS 
Current services: 

• Advice: Benefits and legal 

• Advice: Pre-retirement workshops 
(potential to also do digitally / online) 

• At Home: Befriending (face-to-face) 

• At Home: Befriending (telephone) 

• At Home: Befriending (pen pals) 

• At Home: Dog walking 

• Chesil Art Group  

• Exercise: Get Together – seated 

• Exercise: Osteocise – mid-Range 

• Exercise: Fit+ - advanced aerobic  

• Food: The Dining Room weekly          
(+ take outs) 

• Food: Sunday Lunch  
 

• Food: Foodie outings 

• Shopping: In-store @ Tesco  

• Singing: Community Crooners  

• Singing: Forget-Me-Not Songsters 
(dementia friendly) 

• Special events (e.g. Senior’s Christmas 
lunch and Christmas boxes)  

• Social: Bingo 

• Social: Coffee mornings (potential sites 
include Foylebank and Ladymead) 

• Transport: Medical and essential 
appointments 

• Transport: Social outings 

• Good Neighbour Scheme (small tasks) 
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2. CHILDREN, YOUTH, FAMILIES – Working with relevant organisations, including Portland 

Town Council and local educational and youth providers, we will support Portland’s existing 

youth offer and work collaboratively to create new youth focused activities, including a youth 

volunteering scheme and life and leadership skills workshops.  
 

3. ALL AGES – Expand our existing Community Crafters (crafting for community-based good 

causes) and Cratetivity (activity boxes delivered to the housebound) offers. Continue 

supporting the Man/Women’s Shed. Deliver new activities focused on ‘pride in place’ and 

digital storytelling.  
 

4. GROWING LOCAL (FOOD/ENVIRONMENT) – Expand existing project (aimed at making 

affordable, healthy and nutritious food more accessible). Achieve this via opportunities that 

enable local residents to: 

• Develop their skills and interest in growing/cooking food. 

• Create community-based food sharing/purchasing options. 

• Gain the confidence and knowledge to make healthier, affordable food choices, live more 

sustainably and deepen their engagement with community-based activities.   

Open to all ages (emphasis on those impacted by food-poverty). 
 

5.  VOLUNTEERING – Expand the support we offer to those wishing to volunteer or offer 

volunteering roles, from promoting, recruiting and training volunteers to creating specialist 

opportunities and celebration events. Develop and deliver a new youth volunteer programme.  
 

6. WIDER COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT – Expand our existing infrastructure support for other 

community-based organisations. Continue our Community Hub support (general 

enquiries/signposting circa 7-8,000 annually). Continue supporting the Portland Resilience 

Committee, Portland Town Council’s Climate & Ecological Emergency and Portland Hospital 

Development groups. 
 

We’ll also run annual consultations with the community to establish their concerns, needs and 

priorities; float future proposals and gather feedback on existing activities.  
 

In addition, we will develop a Community Connectors programme (residents trained by ICA’s 

qualified Mentoring & Community Organiser staff to identify/signpost those needing support). 

This will be based on the Health Connections Mendip model  
 

NB: Streams 1-4 will feature multiple intergenerational and family focused activities.   
 

BENEFITS 

The Portland Project will deliver multiple benefits to local residents by focusing on many of the 

key issues impacting their everyday lives. In achieving this we will help residents achieve happier, 

healthier and more fulfilled lives with improved prospects, independent living, health and 

wellbeing. We also believe the project will create a more connected community with reduced 

levels of isolation and loneliness.  
 

Increased collaboration with the community and other local organisations will also enable us to 

create improved and more impactful services, share best-practice and resources, reduce costs 

and bureaucracy and better identify and support those most at risk. 
 

NB: In order to avoid duplication, ICA will NOT focus its bid on business, the economy or housing 

as we see this to be a key priority for the Portland Community Partnership. 
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